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Description

Associated revisions
Revision f0be3e1e - 11/05/2021 01:47 PM - Leos Stejskal
Fixes #33853 - demodulize resource type for plugin types

demodulize resource type for permission in Job templates
Plugins have resources usually in the plugin module namespace and that doesn't work well with permissions, which usually do not have this prefix in name.

History

#1 - 11/05/2021 07:57 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8900 added

#2 - 11/05/2021 01:47 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 3.1.0 added

#3 - 11/05/2021 02:01 PM - Leos Stejskal
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman/f0be3e1ee143dcadac213fdff549b48b8c1a46e5.